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The purpose of the investigation was to compare

Johnny Ray Childers

homolaterally dominant and contralaterally dominant first
grade children performing on an eye-hand coordination motor

task.

The subjects for the investigation were 130 first

grade children from the Hildebran, North Carolina Primary
School®

Approved by

The subjects were tested for hand and eye preference

and placed into one of two laterality groups based on the
Member

observed responses.

Eighty-three subjects proved to be

homolateral and forty-seven to be contralateral.
An eye-hand coordination motor taks designed for the
Health and Physical

study was administered to each subject.

The subject per-

formed the task once with the preferred hand once with the
non-preferred hand.

The task involved working at an arms

length in placing 24 twelve inch sticks onto 24 targets

situated at varying heights along a six feet. length of wall

pegboard.

The alnount of time, in seconds, required for the

subject to place all twenty-four sticks was recorded as the
subject's score.
The data was analyzed using a 2 X 2 repeated mea-

sures design analysis of variance.

A significant F ratio
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was found for the dif ference between preferred and non-

preferred hand performance in favor of the preferred hand.
A non-significant F ratio was found when laterality groups
were compared and when the interaction among the variables

in the two factors, laterality and hand used, were compared.

Within the scope of the study, the investigator
concluded that the eye-hand coordination task designed for

the study did dif ferentiate between the performances of the
two hands.

The dominant hand for this task was the hand

which performed better and in most cases corresponded with

the preferred hand as determined by the hand used for the
handwriting skill.

A second conclusion was that there was

no difference in level of performance when comparing

homo-
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People who prefer to use the left hand in performing many common motor tasks, such as writing, cutting with

scissors, or using various tools are acutely aware that this
is a right-handers world.

The right-hander, on the other

hand, may never seriously consider the implications of being

left-handed .
The general public is aware of dif ferences in. s`ide

preference concerning the hands but not so cognizant that
every person has a preferred side for all paired parts of
the body, including the eyes.

Right-left behavior in man is referred to as laterality.

According to Benton and Menefee, there are two as-

pects of laterality:

"The motor aspect being represented by

degree of hand preference and the perceptual aspect reflected

in the ability to discriminate between right and left sides
of one's body."I

This definition is somewhat lacking since

more than just hand preference is involved in the motor

aspect.

This study dealt primarily with the motor aspect
lArthur L. Benton and Francis L. Menefee, "Handed-

ness and Right-Left Discrimination, " Child Development,
(June,1957),

•. vi -

237-38.

-I-

3

Definition of Terms

of laterality, specifically the relationship between ey'e
and hand preference.

froilateralit . Ambilaterality refers to a condition

The eye-hand coordination motor task designed for
this study was somewhat unique and was thought to provide a

in which the two hands exhibit approximately equal skill and
are used to perform similar tasks.2

dif ferent dimension in the study of the ef fects of eye-hand

laterality in the performance of motor skills.
A.

1.

Contralateralit .

mixed dominance in which the individual has some dominance

characteristics on each side, such as being right-handed and

The Problem

left-eyed.3

Statement of the Problem

ality and contralaterality and their ef fects on the perform-

Dextrali.ty.

motor task.

Dextrality refers to the predominant use

of the right hand for unilateral skills.4

ance of f irst grade children on an eye-hand coordination

Homolateralit .

Homolaterality refers to a situation

in which the eye and hand on the same side of the body are
dominant.5

Hypotheses Tested

a.

The term can be used interchangeably with the

Words cross laterality, cross dominance, and cross preference.

This investigation attempted to compare homolater-

2.

Contralaterality is used to denote

First hypothesis tested.

There is no difference

The term is synonylnous with the word unilateral-

ity.
Iiateral dominance.

Lateral dominance indicates the

in preferred hand performance between homolaterals and con-

habitual use, in unilateral motor tasks, of one hand, foot,

tralaterals in an eye-hand coordination motor task.

or eye in preference to the opposite member.

b.

Second hypothesis tested.

There is no differ-

ence in nan-preferred hand performance between homolaterals

In bilateral

tasks, dominance is exhibited by the member which performs

the more complex maneuvers or provides the greatest power.6

aand contralaterals in an eye-hand coordination motor task.
a.

Third hypothesis testes.

There is no difference

between homolaterals and contralaterals in performance in an

/

2Joseph Oxendine, Psychology of Motor Learning
(New York:

Appleton-Century-Crofts,1968) , p. 360.

eye-hand coordination motor task when comparing the dif fer-

3Ibid.

ence between preferred and non-preferred hand scores.

4Ibid.

5Ibid.
6Ibid.

4

Sinistrality.

Sinistrality refers to the predominant

use of the left hand for unilateral skills.7
Mixed

reference .

5

mostly of the middle socio-economic class.

A second limitation was the short length of time

Mixed preference (dominance) is

which was available for the collection of data.

A public

a condition in which eye preference and/or hand preference is

school physical education teacher cannot conscientiously

inconsistent.

use physical education instructional time to work on an

4.

Sco

individual basis with subjects as would be required in the

e of the Stud

The subjects for the investigation were 130 first
grade students at Hildebran, North Carolina Primanry School.

All of the subjects were completing their first year in the
f irst grade when the study was conducted during the f inal
week of the 1975-76 school year.

The eye and hand preferences of all subjects were

determined in order to place them into one of two laterality
groups.

An eye-hand coordination motor test designed for

this investigation was administered to each subject.

The

subject performed the ta'sk once with his previously determined preferred hand and once with his non-preferred hand.

The data f ron the investigation was analyzed by
computing a 2 X 2 factorial design analysis of variance.

5.

Limitations of the Stud
One limitation of the study was the homogeneity of

the subjects when a more heterogeneous group would have been

preferable.

The subjects were rural caucasian children,

7oxendine, ibid.

collection of data.

The safety factor would be of the

greatest concern. It was necessary to collect data during
the last week of school when special scheduling arrangements could be made.

The researcher would have allowed

several trials per subject rather than the one trial which
eventuated if more time for testing had been available.

A third limitation was related to the difficulty
some students exhibited in concentrating on the task.

The

examiner had to remind some subjects to keep working more

often than was necessary for some others.

Poor concentra-

tion was more typical of subjects whose scores were lower.

7

provided the first opportunity ever to Study separately the
two lobes of the brain.

Chapter 11

experiments which Sperry conducted with the sixteen patients

in an attempt to isolate the functions of each half of the

REVIEW OF RELATED I.ITERATURE

A.

Sage described some fascinating

The Origin and Development of I,ateral Dominance

In a recent article, Sage described the work of

brain . 9

Sage pointed out that "unlike the brains of Sperry's

patients after surgery, the hemispheres of our brains do

neurobiologist Sperry and his associates in the study of the

engage in a sort of cross talk."10

physiology of the human brain.

together to communicate is not well understood.

Sperry's studies centered on

the functioning of the two cerebral hemispheres of the brain
which have generally been thought to exist in a major-minor

relationship . 8
The left hemisphere (in right-handed people) has
gained the reputation as the "major" hemisphere because of

the usual relationship between the language function and
predominant control of the motor system.
Sperry`s research was made possible by a new surgi-

cal technique developed for the purpose of trying to isolate
seisures in epileptics so they would not transfer from one

side of the brain to the other.

The technique involved

severing all nerves connecting the two hemispheres of the

brain, cutting off all cooperation between the two.

Dimond was able to amplify on the matter:

It is clear that there are extensive networks to
facilitate such transfer (the cross-transfer of skills

from one hand to the other) across the brain. Interest
centers on the role of the corpus callosum. The presence of this structure is of relevance to the concept
of cerebral dominance because it forms an interconnecting bridge which allows close contact to be maintained
between one hemisphere and the other. Another important
linkage occurs lower down in the system at the decussation of the pyramidal tracts. A majority of the neurons from one hemisphere cross to the other side before
continuing down the spinal cord.

hemisphere .11

Although either hemisphere is potentially capable

of taking control of the motor system, it is the left hemisphere (in right-handers) that is the more aggressive.12

This
9sage, ibid-.

8Wayne Sage, "The Split Brain I.ab,"
(June,1976),

Movement of the whole

body could be coordinated from either the right or left

/

5

But just how they work

25-28.

-6-

10|bid., p.

ELunanBehavior,

27.

1lstuart J. Dimond, "A Reappraisal of . the Concept of
Cerebral Dominance," Journal of Motor Behavior, 3 (March,
1971),

57.

12Sage, loo. cit.

.I

9

8

The left hemisphere then might be accurately referred to as

the use of one side of the body in the infant years, the two

the dominant hemisphere in the respect that it is more

balves of the brain are "equipotential in all functions until

aggressive in establishing control of the motor system but

around the age of five, when the hemispheres lose their abil-

not to the extent. that it invaribly takes control or has

ity to act interchangeably, each moving to its own special-

total control of the motor system.

ty..L5

Regarding handedness and cerebral dominance , Dimond

This is apparently in response to genetic prograrming

which takes effect as the nervous system matures.

stated that "If the corpus callosum provides a bridge ...,

The theory that equipotential for hemispheric domi-

The fact that each limb is directly connnected with one

nance is lost as one gets older seems to be well supported

hemisphere by no means insures that its function is controlled

in the literature.

by that hemispnere alone."13

ture related to laterality to that time.

This might help explain why a

In 1949-50 Hildreth reviewed the litera-

She supported the

person who demonstrates right-handed preference for most

theory that equipotential for dominance is lost with increas-

tasks occasionly uses the left hand, especially in perform-

ing age when she stated:

ing random, unpracticed acts.
Dimond summarized his report quite well .when he

stated3

. . . ideas of cerebral dominance need revision if
envisaged as a permanent and unchanging relationship in
the chain of command between one hemisphere and the

other. A system having far greater flexibility could be
suggested, in which the hemispheres act for the most
part in ef fective partnership but at other times show
dominance as their respective functions are called upon
by the demands of the performance.14

A point of debate over the years has been whether

Stability and consistency in handedness are no`t only
functions of the act performed but increase with age.
A high degree of consistency is frequently found in
mature persons whose motor habits are well established.L6

The child is more highly stabilized in the choice
of the preferred hand in the upper grades, and as he
grows older his preference becomes more fixed, although
actually the dif ference between the hands is decreasing
due to practice.17
Along the same line of thought, Bruml reported:

For developmental studies, the idea that one hand
becomes increasingly "better" than the other requires
close examination. The present study pointed more

lateral dominance is more attributible to genetic or developmental influences.

Sage stated that the prevalent theory

/

/

today holds that while there may be a predisposition toward

13Dimond, op. cit., p. 58.

14Ibid.

15sage, op. cit. p. 28.

]6Gertrude Hildreth, "The Development and Training of
Hand Dominance," Journal of Genetic Ps cholo
75 (NOv.,
1949),

209.

17Ibid., p. 217.
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toward the growth of skill in both hands than toward
the growth of differences between them.18
Having reported that consistent handedness is an

advantage, Hildreth went on to state that "Delay in the

11

1n man. It would be' more accurate to call this twohanded condition ambilaterality. Persons with this
Condition are lef t-handers who have gained some skill
With the right hand, right-handers who have cultivated
some degree of left-handedness or individuals who have
never achieved manual dominance. 20

establishment of dominance (at a normal age of three to six

Individuals who have never achieved manual dominance are.

years) is unfortunate because it leads to uncertainty, con-

those who demonstrate variability and inconsistency in their

fusion, and awkwardness in motor performance. "19 Hildreth

motor performance and are usually easily identif iable as a

pointed out that there is a dif ference between variability

result of their awkward appearance.

and inconsistency in motor performance.

Variability does

occur frequently, even in mature persons, with the left
hand performihg some tasks and right hand others.

Consistency of the response is important.

But the

If the use of the

8.

Attempts to Measure Iiateral Dominance

Attempts to measure hand preferences have generally
come in one of two forms.

An example of the first type is

hands varies according to the task but the responses are

the Har±is Tests of I,ateral Dominance2l which were devised

consistent within the task, there seems to be little prob-

to measure I.preference" for hand usage through observation

lem.

of actual performance of a battery of tests.

But if hand usage is variable and inconsistent,

The second

type is that which attempts to determine handedness by

problems generally arise. In young children, the majority
of cases which demonstrate variability in hand usage also

measuring differences in nproficiency" between the two sides

show inconsistency.

of the body.

There are, in older children and adults,

A study by Barnsley and Rabinovitch is an

many examples in which hand usage varies from task to task

ekample of the second type.

while that person demonstrates good neurological organiza-

qualitative and quantitative dif ferences in performance in

tion.

the hands.

Some of these people claim to be "ambidextrous."

Hildretn addressed herself to this question:

They attempted to measure both

They hoped that by "factor analyzing the data

on a wide variety of tasks . . . an adequate clef inition

Ambidexterity refers to impartial preference in the
use of the hands and implies equal skill in both.
Actually there is no such thing as true ambidexterity
20Hi|dreth, op. cit., p. 249.
18Hana Brunl, "Age Changes in Preference and Skill
Measures, " Perce tual and Motor Skills, 34 (Feb.,1972),11.
19Hildreth,

op,

cit.,

pp.199,

201,

216,

217.

21Albert J. Harris, Harris Tests of I.ateral Domin-

ance (New York:

The Psychological Corporation,1955).
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of preferred --- non-preferred hand performance would be
possible."22

Barnsley and Rabinovitch suml[iarized their

findings as follows:

Bruml related that there are three traditional types
of tasks in assessing handedness.

She. identified them as

unimanual (as in throwing a ball) , bimanual (as in winding

. . . handedness appears to be a single dimension
characterized by the superior per for.Inance of the
preferred hand. This relationship holds for all of
the factors of hand performance isolated in this
Study except "reaction time" and "speed of ar]m move-

ment" which do not dif f erentiate preferred from nonpreferred hand performance. 23
Barnsley and .Rabinovitch were not attempting to suggest that

a person must be classif led as right or left-handed in every
hand related operation.

They were implying that the deter-

thread around a spool) , and differential skill (as in
relative speeds in tapping with each hand).26

In further

describing unimanual tasks, Bruml called them "choice tasks,"

in the sense that they are performed with one hand,
but the child may choose which hand to use. With few
exceptions, the unimanual tasks agree well with one
another, and with themselves over time, and both forms

of agreement are well established in kindergarten.27

mination .of hand preference is not imf luenced by a dif ferent

In bimanual performance, according to Hildreth,
"The more dextrous hand . . . makes the more skilled move-

Set of factors for each hand.24

ment and does the finer work in tool using; the opposite

The task of adequately determining hand dominance is

no less a problem today than it was fifty years ago. .Bruml

stated the opinion that there are still no adequate scales
to measure laterality.

This may be because the problem of

dif ferential hand usage has largely been viewed as a function of cerebral dominance rather than in terms of movement.
Bruml, it would appear, believes that dominance is estab-

lished through movement rather than vice-versa. 25

hand does the steadying part."28

Unimanual and bimanual

tasks are the types used when a "preference" fom of measure-

ment is sought.

The third type, differential skill, is best

used when a determination of relative "proficiency" is

desired.
Probably the most unreliable method of assessing
hand preference is by use of a questionnaire.

ance is so automatic, many people do not know which hand they

use in many tasks, especially bimanual ones.
22Roger Barnsley and Sam Rabinovitch, "Handedness:
Proficiency Versus `Stated Preference, " P.erce tual and Motor

Skills

30

(April,1970),

344.

23|bid., p. 360.

26Brum|, ibid., p. 3.

24|bid., p. 361.

27Ibid., p.

25Brum|, op.

cit.,

p.12.

Hand perform-

7.

28Hi|dreth, op. cit., p. 203.
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C.

The Relationship of Eye and hand Dominance

the relationship between eye and hand functioning

ls very important in motor skill performance.

Hildreth has

described the process of eye and hand coordination:

In the normally sighted person, through a process
of mental and physical development, the eyes and hands
function coordinately. Oculo-motor control is a prominent feature of dextrous movements and characterizes
our most highly specialized manual skills. Even in
infancy the eyes begin to guide the hands; by the time
adulthood is reached the eye and hand have become a

15

have been widely used.3l

the Manoptoscope to determine eye preference in his subjects.32
Updegraff used Miles' V-Scope in an attempt to

measure eye dominance in children ages two to six.

1. The relative frequency of right-eyedness and
left-eyedness in children from three to six years old
is comparable to the frequency of their occurence in
older children and adults, as found by previous investigators. Approximately 60 percent of the children
were right-eyed and from 20 to 30 percent left-eyed.
2. It seemed justifiable to believe that for many
children ocular dominance . . . is not established
before the age of three. Thereafter it is commonly

Hajus described the situation which has led to

I ound .

3. there seems to be some justification for the
belief that indef inite eyedness or the tendancy to
use one eye at some times, the other eye at other
times, decreases with age in the early years.33

theories of the association of eye and hand dominance:

i::3:::_:::::)?a:::a:::'d::!:::h::d::o:::dL:::I=¥:€.3o
Miles and Parson were two of the pioneers in ocular
dominance study in the 1920s.

Miles' ABC Test of Ocular

Several

of her findings are noteworthy:

:::::Xc::£§Cient team for intricate psycho-motor per-

In man the all important motor centers for the hand
and arm as well as for visual operations lie close
together in the left cerebral hemisphere for the rightsided and in the right cerebral hemisphere for the
left-sided. Individuals can be completely dominant on
one side, right-handed and right-eyed for example, and
are defined as unilaterally dominant. Other individuals

Parson invented a device he called

Porac and Coren's investigation attempted to find
how strong a relationship exists between eye and hand domi-

nance.

Is eye dominance a part of generalized laterality?

much of the previous literature seemed to suggest as much..

A theory for a generalized dimension of laterality might be

Dominance and the V-Scope he designed as a tool for testing
3lwalter Miles, "Ocular Dominance Demonstrated by
Unconscious Sighting, " Journal of Exper imental Ps cholo
29Hildreth+ op.

cit., p.198.

30John Anthony Hajus, "A Comparison of Crossed

Dominant to Unilaterally Dominant Individuals in Accuracy
Motor Performance Tasks, " Doctoral Dissertation, Louisiana
State University, Baton Rouge, 1971, 5 (U. of Oregon

Micro form No.

398,1973).

12

(Feb.,1929),113-126.

32Hi|dreth, op. cit., p. 257.
33Ruth Updegraff , "Ocular Dominance in Young

Children ,'' Journal of Ex erimental Ps cholo
1932) , 766-67T

15

(Dec.,

17

16

3. It is likely that we are not distinctly monocular with respect to any function.
4. That the left-eyed dextrals should have made
about equally good scores with the non-dominant eye
as with the dominant eye indicates that the shif t from
congenital left-handedness to trained right-handedness
results in greater training of the right eye -- on

postualted because of the tendancy for the majority to be
right-handed and right-eyed.

However, Porac and Coren found

relationships to be statistically insignificant between eye
and hand preference.

They concluded that there is no physio-

::::ui:3:s:fb:t:h:d:::::8: Of Position -- than might

logical reason to expect laterality of the limbs to correlate
With laterality of the eyes.

This conclusion was based

primarily on the fact that
Control of the limbs is basically a function of the

contralateral cerebral hemisphere and, . thus, may indicate some sort of general cerebral dominance. On the
other hand, the partial decussation of the optic fibers

::a:£:sC::::mh::::;h:::s?5E£C information from each eye
IIund devised a target test to measure aiming skill
in college age subjects to study ocular dominance patterns.

IIund wanted to test the theory that vision is distinctly
monocular in all adjustments calling for high precision of
eye and hand, or that the coordinating member be guided

through indirect vision.

His testing and subsequent find-

ings failed to support the theory.

He drew some inferences

from his findings:

D.

I.ateral Dominance and Motor Task Performance

Fox (1957) investigated how her college age women

subjects, who normally use for their bowling hand the one
that was Seldom used in other motor tasks (non-dominant) ,

would perform if taught to use the dominant hand for bowl-

ing.

She compared a right-handed control group with the

experimental group wh.ich used the non-preferred left hand.

Fox concluded that the long-established coordination of
eye, hand, and foot required in the bowling skill is more
important than is hand dominance.

She suggested that the

pref erred hand rather than the dominant hand should be
used in bowling.36 Much of the literature reviewed to

this point has implied that an attempt to dif ferentiate

1. That the dominant eye plays a more important
role is evident from the fact that scores made with the

between preferred and dominant can be unproductive.

better than those of the non-dominant eye.
2. That binocular as well as monocular vision
enters into eye-hand adjustments of this type are
apparent from the fact that the best scores were made

dominant as well as preferred because it had long been the

dominant eye {the non-dominant being covered) were

For

the bowling task, the right hand of Fox's subjects was

when both eyes were in use.

34Clare Porac and Stanley Coren, "Is Eye Dominance

A Part of Generalized Laterality?," Perce tual and Motor

Skills

40

(June,1975),

764.

35F. H. I,und, "The Dependence of Eye-Hand Coordination Upon Eye Dominance," American Journal. of Ps cholo
44

(Dec.,1932),

762.

36Margaret G. Fox, "I.ateral Dominance in the Teach28
(Dec.,1957), 330.
ing of Bowling," Research Quarterl

18

preferred hand. for that particular task.
In Way's study (1958), the terms homolateral, con-

tralateral, and mixed lateral were used to identify the
three laterality groups into which the subjects were placed.
Studies dealing with eye and hand laterality alone often use

the terms contralateral and mixed lateral interchangeably.
In Way's study there were three variables (eye, hand, and

foot), and the terminology had to reflect that fact.
defined homolaterals as those subjects having the

lateral preference for a].1 three variables.

Way

ame

Subjects who

had the same side preference for two variables and a dif-

ferent preference for the third were termed contralaterals.
A few subjects had a different preference for all three of
the variables (one right, one left, and one ambilateral)
and were called mixed laterals.

Way found no significant

differences in motor ability means of homolaterals and
contralaterals.

Way did find college women with ambilateral

feet (reported as mixed preference) to be superior in motor

ability to those of homolateral or contralateral prefer-
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hand-eye coordination resulted in his f inding no dif f erence
between the groups in level of performance.38

Horine's (1968) four laterality groups were similar

to those of Way's.

Both studies included the foot in later-

ality group determination.

Homolaterals were those subjects

with preference for the right side in all three laterality
components .

Predominant E±gE± was the second category and

included subjects whose preference was right for two of the
The Mixed group were those who had no

three components.

laterality components alike unless mixed.

The fourth group

included those who were Pure or Predominately ±=£±.

subjects were two hundred ten year old boys.

The

Four motor

ability tests were administered and the four groups were
compared as to level of performance.

The findings did not

show a statistically signif icant dif ference among the four
laterality groups.

However, Horine found the differences

followed "a definite trend with homolaterals outperforming

mixed individuals."

He called for further research in the

area . 3 9

ences . 37

Robinson's (1965) work with one hundred junior high

school age boys (fifty cross dominants and fifty homolaterally dominants) on tests of large muscle accuracy in

37E. E. Way, "Relationship of I,ateral Dominance to

Scores of Motor Ability and Selected Skills Tests,"
Research Quarterl
29
(Oat.,1958), 360-69.

38Edwin N. Robinson, "A Comparison of Iiaterally

I)ominant to Crossed Dominant Individuals in Tests of Reac-

tion Time and Hand-Eye Coordination," M. A. Thesis, U. of
California at Santa Barbara, 1965, 57-59 (U. of Oregoh

Hicroform No.

322,1967).

391.awrence E. Horine, "An Investigation of the

Relationship of I,aterality to Performance on Selected Motor
39 (March,1968), 90-95.
Ability Tests," Research Quarterl
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Scott's study (1970) was concerned with non-dominant

hand usage as she compared right-handers using the left hand

and left-handers using the right hand on both f ine and gross

motor tasks.

She found that right-handers significantly

outperformed left-handers using the non-preferred hand in
fine motor pursuit tasks.

No difference was found in the

gross motor task performance. 40
Hajus (1971) compared crossed dominants to unilat-

erally dominant eighth graders in throwing accuracy tasks

and found the unilaterals outperforming the crossed lateral
group but not to a degree which was statistically dif feren-

tiating.4|
Shick's (1971) `thirty-two college women subjects

shot ten free throws on five different days, a total of 50

trials, in a study designed to determine the relationship
between depth perception, hand-eye dominance, and free-

throw shooting.

She identified only two laterality groups,

unilaterally dominant and mixed dominant.

No difference

was found in free throw success between the two groups.
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shots and found that the mixed group had a higher percentage
of errors toward the non-dominant hand than did the homo-

latera|s.42
IIateral dominance, as determined by tests of eye,

hand, and foot preference, was investigated as a factor in
rotor skill acquisition by Tyler (1971).

The study, with

college age males as subjects, found no significant differ-

ences among laterality groups in perfomance or in rate of
improvement on three motor tasks.43
Young (1971) administered four tests of motor

ability (shuttle run, rope jump test, overhand throw for
distance, and target throw for accuracy) to 80 eleven and

twelve year old subjects and compared laterality groups.
No sighif icant dif ference was found to exist among the

groups, but in ranking the laterality groups according to
relative performance, the right-handed, left-eyed boys '
and girls' groups ranked consistently high on all four of
the tests.44

Snick also recorded the direction of the errors in missed
42Jacqueline Shick, "Relationship Between Depth
Perception and Hand-Eye Dominance and Free-Throw Shooting
40Mary Kathryn Scott, "The Motor Performance of
Motor Learning Rates in the Non-Dominant Hand of Children
as a Function of I.aterality, Age, and Sex," M. A. Thesis,
U. of California at Berkely, 1970, 32-33 (U. of Oregon

Micro form No. 349,1975).

4lHajus, op. cit., pp.

69-75.

in College Women, " Perceptual and Motor Skills, 33 (Oct.,
1971),

539-42.

43Robert W. Tyler, "Lateral Dominance as a Factor

in I.earning Selected Motor Skills," Journal of Motor

Behavior,

3

(Sept.,1971),

253-58.

44David P. Young, .'The Effects of Hand and Eye

Dominance on Performance of Selected Motor Ability Tests, "

H. A. Thesis, U. of Kansas, Lawrence, 1971, 55-57 (U. of
Oregon Micro form No. 322,1973).
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I. S-ary

Chapter Ill

The literature related to the origin and development

PROCEDURES

of lateral dominance revealed that the two hemispheres of the

brain cooperate in controlling the motor system with the
hemisphere associated with language functions being the more

aggressive in establishing primary control.

That an indica-

tion of a maturing neurological system is the establishment
of lateral dominance between the ages of three and six years

and that heredity and environment both affect the development

Included in this chapter are discussions related
to the selection and grouping of subjects and the selection

of an appropriate testing apparatus, a description of the
testing procedure, and information concerning the statisti-

cal treatment of the data.
A.

of lateral dominance was suggested.

The literature revealed that attempts to measure
lateral dominance generally are of one of two types -''preference" measures or "proficiency" tests. The general
concensus of opinion was that a completely satisfactory
method for assessing handedness is still lacking.

The early literature suggested the existence of a
generalized dimension of laterality, but more recent studies
indicated that while eye and hand preferences develop
concurrently, they develop independently of each other.

Studies which established laterality groups based
on eye-hand or eye-hand-foot preferences and compared the
groups in various motor performances were reviewed.

None

of the studies cited found statistically signif icant differences among laterality groups in tests of' motor ability

or specific motor skills.

Selection of Subjects

The originally selected subjects for the study were
134 first grade students at Hildebran Primary School.

This

nuhoer represented the entire f irst grade population of the
school during the 1975-76 school year.

Sixty-nine of the

subjects were boys and the majority, seventy-five, were
girls.

There were 425 pupils in grades kindergarten through

third grade at the school in 1975-76.

The school was a part

of the Burke County Public School System.

The community

which the school served was a mono-racial one, mostly rural

or suburban in nature.

The families from which the subjects

came were basically middle and lower middle class in terms of

socio-economic status.

two of the original 134 subjects were

repeating the first grade and were eliminated from the study
for that reason.

The two were not told of being excluded
-23-
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and took part in all activities related to the collection of

as he printed his name and recorded on the data sheet with

data.

which hand the subject had written.

First graders were chosen because the literature

The investigator met

indicated that lateral dominance is established in most

With each f irst grade teacher to deteinine if the observed

children between the ages of 3 and 6.

response in the testing room was consistent with the habits

The age of the Sub-

jects ranged from 6 years 8 months to 7 years 8 months with

observed by the teacher in the classrooin.

the mean age being 7 years 2 months.

the responses proved to be consistent.

The year of schooling

had given the f irst graders the opportunity to develop many

new motor patterns, most notably the pattern for the all
important hand writing task.

These two factors, age and

experience favored f irst graders over kindergarten age

children as subjects.

The desire of the investigator to

conduct a study with young subjects favored first grade

children over second or third graders.
8.

Determinin

Grouping of Subjects

Hand Preference

There are few motor tasks for which f irst graders
in the last month of school have developed any relative

skill.

The hand writing motor pattern is the most often

In all subjects

Determining Eye Preference

According to Porac and Coren,

Sighting behavior or sighting dominance probably
represents only one type of ocular dominance. Various
reports have postulated from two to as many as f ive
distinct types of eye dominance. However, it is likely
that sighting dominance is the most consistent and

important form of ocular laterality.45

Based on Porac and Coren's statement and the wide use of

sighting tests in previous studies, far point sighting tests
were employed to determine the eye preference of subjects in

this study.
In choosing tests to determine eye preference in

first grade children, a major concern was that the sighting
tests not be influenced by the handedness of the chi].d.

practiced motor task in children of this age and was judged
by the researcher to be the single best determiner of hand

found that sighting a distant object through a ring and

preference in a manipulative task. Subjects were tested
for hand and eye preference during the same session. Sub-

same response.

sighting through a microscope did not always call forth the

He attributed this to the fact that the ring

was held in one hand for sighting while the microscope was

jects approached a table one at a time and were asked to

pick up the pencil found lying there and print their name
on the Piece of paper. The investigator watched each one

Koch

45Porac and Coren, op. cit., p. 763.
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not held at all.

The handedness of the subject perhaps had

affected the choice of eye in the ring test.46

Accordingly,

the researcher chose two tests to measure eye preference,
both of which were believed not to be influenced by the
handedness of the subject.
two white cards, 7" X 9" with a ohe-fourth inch

hole in the center, were placed on either side of a 2' X
2' X 2' cardboard box on the same table at which the subject

had written his name for the hand preference test.

The

cardboard box had holes cut in two sides and a 36" plastic

tube had been inserted through the holes.
of equipment,

With these pieces

two "hole-in-the-card" tests and one "tube"

test were given to each subject.
When the subject finished` writing his n.ame for the

preference test, he was asked by the examiner to pick up

the first white card with both hands, face the examiner who

was standing 10 feet in front of the table, look through the
hole in the card and tell how many f ingers the examiner was
holding up.

The subject was then asked to slide over one

step to the box with the tube inserted through it.

He was
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the table behind which the subject was standing.

The sub-

ject identified the form as being a circle, square, triangle,
star, or rectangle. The correctness of the response was not
important.

The examiner was observing which eye the subject

was using for sighting through the tube.

The subject was

then instructed to move another step to his lef t and pick up
the second white card.

The hole-in-the-card test was

repeated.
•The examiner recorded on the data sheet which eye

had been used for sighting in all three tests.

A subject

who responded consistently on all three tests was ready to
be placed into a laterality group.

Only three of 132 sub-

jects failed to respond consistently on the three trials.
Those three were retested the following day.
three again were mixed in their responses.

Two of the

These two were

eliminated from the study since they could not be classif led

as either right or left-eyed.
3.

Lateralit Grou
Since this study involved only eye-hand laterality,

the classification of each subject into a laterality group

told to place one hand on each side of the box and to look

was based on only two variables.

through the tube at a colored, three-dimensional plastic

responses indicated hand and eye preference for the same

form which was sitting on a second table 10 feet in front of

side were classified as homolateral.

Those subjects whose
Subjects who

proved to have one preference on each side of the body
46H. 1„ Koch, "A Study of the Nature, Measurement,

and Determination of Hand Preference," genetic Psycho±ggr

Monographs,13

(Feb.,1933),

216.

were said to be contralateral.
Forty-seven of the 130 subjects were found to be
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contralateral and 83 to be homolateral.

A table of random
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numbers was utilized to select 47 of the 83 homolaterals in

stationary, tracking the target is not a factor.

order to create groups of equal numbers.

propel an object away from the body rather than receive one.

Although data was

The hands

collected from 130 subjects, statistical analysis was

The brain gets more help from the kine§thetic senses for

applied only to the two equal groups of 47.

interpreting information for use in making the hand/arm

C.

adjustments that lead to a successful shot attempt.

Selection of Testing Apparatus

Return-

ing a tennis serve or hitting a baseball require even more

Choosing an appropriate, valid, and reliable eye-

complicated eye-hand coordinations.
Fleishman, widely known for his research with Air

hand coordination motor task for use in testing f irst grade

Force personnel in factor analyses of manipulative and

children was required for the collection of data.
Barrow and MCGee clef ined eye-hand coordination as

manual dexterity tests, reported that eye-hand coordination

"the ability to use the eyes and hands together in such acts

never appears as a distinct factor.

as fixating, grasping, and manipulating objects."47

tasks like catching a ball or shooting a basketball, one can

The

In analysing motor

eyes fixate on a target while the hands make whatever adjust-

see that manipulative skill factors play a part in eye-hand

ments are necessary to accomplish the goal.

Coordination . 4 8

If the goal is to catch a thrown ball, the eyes focus

Since eye-hand coordination does not appear as a

on the target (the ball) and track its flight toward the

distinct factor, the several factors that are believed to

hands, relaying information to the brain so that needed

be a part of the process should be identified:

adjustments can be made.

Manual Dexterity represents the ability to make

When ball and hand meet all that

ful arm and hand movements.

loaded on this factor involve manipulating larger

remains is for the hands to grasp the ball, securing its

objects or blocks in which more of the whole hand and

possession.

:FI,pE::In: :::g::o::::4in grasping, releasing, turning,

Another task requiring eye-hand coordination is

shooting a basketba,11.

Tests most heavily

In this case, the target is not the

ball, but the basketball goal.

Since the target remains

48E. A. Fleishman and G. D. Ellison, ''A Factor

Analysis of Fine Manipulative Skills," Journal of A lied
Psychology,

47Harold M. Barrow and Rosemary MCGee, A Practical

i:g:±=::=;:==±::::u:;;:7: :;7?hy8ical Edhcation (P-hil-a-de|phia :

46

(Feb.,1962),

96,105.

49E. A. Fleishman and W. E. Hempel, "A Factor

Analysis of Dexterity Tests," Personnel Ps cholo
7

(Spring,1954),

25.
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cisi;n. i; mi:i:;E:E: ::::o:r::e=et#::=:Xet:o::o:::: ,

where the Positioning factor seems to invoove precision
of single, more localized discrete responses. In the
aiming tests, accuracy of each successive movement is
an all or none affair. There are no corrective or
adjustive movements around the
tests clef ining the positioning :::::::56rea" as in the

Other factors, such as finger dexterity and speed of arm
movement, are believed to play lesser roles.

Even a physio-

logical factor like "tremor, a physiological phenomenon
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accomodate the wide range of sizes in which f irst graders
come.

The apparatus the investigator came to use met these

two criteria.
Figure I illustrates the apparatus designed for the
study.

The apparatus w.as prepared using the following

materials :
I.

A two by four feet section of wall pegb.oard.

2.

Twelve pieces of pegboard hardware, each with

common to all normal, healthy beings whereby the distal

two prongs, providing a total of twenty-four targets.

members of the body ocillate involuntarily at varying rates

3. Twenty-four 12 inch long I.urmi Sticks into one
end of which was secured a one-fourth inch "eye-screw."

under different conditions," must be considered an uncon-

trolled variable. 5l
It was the hope of the investigator that an existing eye-hand coordination test might be used as designed or

modified so as to be appropriate for first grade children.
However, no previously validated test of the kind required
was found.

The investigator established two important criteria
an apparatus designed for this study should meet:

(I) All

normal f irst grade children should be able to readily understand. the task and perform adequately after having watched
others in the performance of the task; and (2) The apparatus

should be easily adjustable to different heights to
50Fleishman and Hempel, ibid., p. 27..

5lI.eon E. Smith and Floyd D. Lewis, "Handedness and

Its Influence Upon Static Neuromuscular Control," Research

Quarterly,
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(May,1963),

206.

A piece of tape was placed around each stick halfway

up to signify the point below which the stick must be held.

Figure 2 illustrates a subject at work on the task.
The object of the test was to pick up each stick one at a
time, extend the arm toward the target, and maneuver the
stick into a position whereby the "eye-screw" could be
placed onto the prong (target) of the pegboard hardware.
The test was completed when all 24 sticks were placed.

Two

mats stacked one atop the other provided a table on which

the sticks were placed side by side until they were picked
up to be placed.

The mats also served as a restraining line,

keeping subjects two feet from the wall while being tested.
The pegboard was easily adjusted to any height.

Each sub-

ject performed the task with each hand and was timed with a

stopwatch on each effort.

Face validity is defined as "referring to the
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acceptibility of a test and test situation by the tester in
terms of apparent use to be made of a test.

The test has

face validity when it seemingly measures the variable in

question."52 The investigator believed that face validity
was the only measure of validity which was applicable in

this situation since no previously validated test of nearly
the same form could be found.

The test-retest method of establishing reliability
was used in this study.

A random sampling of approximately

25 percent or 33 of the original 134 subjects was selected

for the retest.
Figure 1
Eye-Hand Coordination

Testing Apparatus

The coefficient of correlation was derived

from the Pearson product-moment method of arriving at

correlation coefficients.
D.

Testing Procedure

The researcher made arrangements with the six f irst

grade teachers to assure a constant flow of subjects to the
school's multi-purpose room where the testing was conducted.

Teachers were given a copy of the order in which their stu-

dents were to be tested.

Subjects were instructed to get up

and quietly leave the classroom when a certain classmate
returned from the testing room.

Three subjects were taken

to the multi-purpose room to begin the testing procedure.

After completing the task, the subject was
Figure 2
Subject At Work On Task

52Barrow and MCGee, loo. cit.
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dismissed to the classroom where his reappearance prompted

the exiting of another pupil to the testing room.
Each subject sat on a bench and watched while two

classmates performed the task before getting an opportunity

to participate.

The task was a novel one but entirely

simple enough to be learned by watching others work.

After one subject completed the task, the examiner

removed the sticks from the targets and replaced them on

the table.

The next subject approached the restraining

line and stood directly in front of the apparatus while
the examiner determined if a height adjustment in the wallboard was necessary.

After any necessary adjustments had been made, the
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was intructed to work as quickly as possible in placing each

stick onto a target.
each subject:

Do you understand what to do?

like to use first.

The subject was asked which hand he would

The researcher placed the subject to

the lef t side of the apparatus and directly in front of the
two targets of greatest height.

This position was chosen

as a starting point for every performance because of the

similarity the lef t to right directional movement has to
the reading and writing patterns the subjects had learned
during the school year.

The subject was told to grasp the first stick
in one hand but to keep the hand in contact with the mat
until given the signal to begin.

The opposite hand was

placed behind the back so as not to interfere.

The subject

Remember you must

pick up each stick at a place below the piece of tape
you see on the stick.

Work as fast as you can and

do not stop until all 24 sticks are in place on the

board.

Okay, get ready, and . . . go!

A stopwatch was punched as the word go was pronounced.

At

regular intervals during the task, the instructor reminded
the subject to work as quickly as possible.

The time, in

seconds, required to complete the task was recorded on the

data sheet and preparation for repeating the task with the
opposite hand was begun.

E.

subject was told the task would be performed twice, once
with each hand.

The starting sequence was repeated for

Statistical Analysis

The data was analyzed by computing an analysis of

variance.

A 2 by 2 factorial design with repeated measures

Was required.
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Table I

Test-Retest Reliability Coef f icients For

Chapter IV

Eye-Hand Coordination Test

RESUI.TS AND DISCUSSION

Included in this chapter is a presentation and
discussion of the results of the investigation.

The chapter

Variable

N

df

r

Preferred Hand

•835*

the results of the test-retest reliability computation and

Non-Preferred

.753*

an analysis of the eye-hand coordination test data while

*I.evel required for significance atoc= .01 was .443.

is divided into two sections.

The first portion contains

the f inal portion contains a discussion of the results of
the study.

Analysis of Eye-Hand Coordination Test Data

Table 2 is the summary table for the 2 X 2 factorial
A.

1®

2.

Results

design analysis of variance used to analyze the data.

Test-Retest Reliabilit
After the testing procedure was completed, 33 sub-

jects were selected randomly and retested. Test-Retest
reliability was verif led by a Pearson product-moment

correlation coefficient.

Table 2
Summary of Tiro By Two Factorial Design Analysis of
Variance For Eye-Hand Coordination Test

Table I presents the correlation

coef f icients for each of the two variables (preferred and
non-preferred hand performance) .

Source

df

SS

MS

F

A (hand used)

1

2636.255

2636.255

18.8836*

8 (1aterality)

I

359.575

359.575

3.1047*

• AB (interaction
of A and a)

I

66.723

66.723

.5761*

*F required for significance atc*= .05 with I df = 3.95.
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Table 3

explanation might be found in the maturational status of the
subjects.

If both scores were good (low), the closeness of

the scores might indicate an early maturing of the nervous

Mean Scores For Laterality Groups On
The Eye-Hand Coordination Test

system which resulted in the early establishment of lateral
dominance, allowing the individual time to develop the non-

Hand used

Homolaterals

preferred hand to a comparably skilled level.

Contralaterals

If both scores

were average or below average, the indication might be that

Preferred

73.0*

71.5*

neurological confusion either exists presently or has only

Non-Preferred

81.8*

77.8*

recently been alleviated due to a late maturing of the

*Scores represent seconds on the clock; the lower the score

the better.

a.

nervous system, a symptom of which would be inconsistent

lateral dominance.
In comparing mean scores, contralaterals performed

Discussion
a~

The results of the study indicated that a signif icant

better than did the homolaterals with each hand, but the
difference was greater with the non-preferred hand.

It

dif ference did exist between preferred and non-preferred hand

might be suggested that the alignment of eye, hand, and

performance in combined group computations.

target in contralaterals using the non-preferred hand gave

The difference,

with preferred hand outperforming non-preferred hand, was not

contralaterals an advantage over homolaterals whose control-

unexpected and tended to corroborate the f indings of Barnsley

ing eye and hand were on opposite sides when using the non-

and Rabinovitch that handedness "appears to be a single dimen-

prefeffed hand.

sion characterized by superior performance of the preferred

dif ference in mean scores in this study between the two

hand."53

laterality groups since the extended hand worked below eye

In the 13 cases in which a subject performed better

This theory might have accounted for the

with the non-preferred hand, it was always by seven seconds or

level and did not block the view of the target.

less.

tasks, just the opposite might be true.

The better performance of the non-preferred might be

the result of "learning" the task.

But a far more likely

In other

The movements in

shooting a basketball, for example, might result in the
eye aligned with the hand to be blocked at some point in

53Roger Barnsley and Sam Rabinovitch, "Handedness:

the movement.
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of the performing hand would have the favorable view.

Proficiency Versus Stated Preference, " Perce tual and Motor

Skills,

(April,1970),

344.

In this casei the eye on the opposiite side

40

When statistical tests of signif icance were applied
to the analyzed data, no significant difference was found to

exist between the two laterality groups either in overall
performance or in the dif ference between preferred and non-

preferred performance within each laterality group.
Thus the results of this study tend to verify the
studies previously cited which compared the ef fects of the

various laterality preferences on motor ability or motor
skill performanc,e in that no signif icant dif ferences were

found to exist between the laterality groups ip level of
performance.

Chapter V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS , AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

A. S-ary
The purpose of the investigation was to compare

homolaterality and contralaterality and their effects on
the performance of f irst grade children in an eye-hand
coordination motor task.
The students who Served as subjects for the study

were 134 first graders at the Hildebran, North Carolina
Primary School.

The subjects were chosen because the

literature indicated that most f irst graders in the last
month of school would have established lateral dominance
and were perhaps the youngest group to have done so.

Since

the researcher intended to conduct the investigation with
young children, first graders were the logical choices as
subjects.
The subjects were tested for hared and eye preference

and placed into one of two laterality groups.

Eighty-three

subjects proved to be homolateral and 47 to be contralateral.
An eye-hand, coordination motor task, designed for

this study, was administered to each subject.

The subject

performed the task once with the preferred hand and once
-41-
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with the non-preferred hand.

The task involved working at
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an arms length in placing 24 twelve inch sticks onto 24 tar-

f irst grade children on the eye-hand coordination motor

gets situated at varying heights along a Six feet length of

task designed for this study.

wallboard.

The amount of time, in seconds, required for the

subject to place all 24 sticks was recorded as the score.
All 47 of the contralteral subjects and a random

C.

Recorrmendations for Further Study

As a result of the study comparing homolaterals to

sampling of the 83 homolateral subjects were included in

contralaterals among first grade children on an eye-hand

two even groups of 47 subjects whose data was analyzed

coordination test, the following suggestions for investiga-

using a 2 X 2 repeated measures factorial design analysis

tions are indicated:

of variance.

tbis study, age and sex as factors in the performance of

A signif icant F ratio was found for factor A which
was preferred -- non-preferred hand performance.

A non-

(1) Using the apparatus designed for

the task in addition to the ef feet of the various laterality
groups might be investigated:

(2) A study using the rela-

significant F ration was found for factor 8. 1aterality

tive dif ferences in performance between the hands along with

group differences, and for factor AB, the interaction

the quality of the combined performance to construct an

among the variables in the two factors.

index of maturation based on evidence of the establishment

8.

of lateral dominance might be undertaken; (3) Repeating the

Conclusions

present study with a more culturally and racially hetero-

Within the scope of the investigation the following
conclusions are warranted:

(1) The eye-hand coordination

geneous sampling is suggested; and (4) An attempt to validate

the instrument used in this study by comparing the results

task designed for this study dif ferentiated between the

obtained with it to results obtained with a device designed`

performances of the two hands.

to measure the same factors would be welcomed.

The dominant hand for this

task was the hand which performed better and in most of the

subjects corresponded with the preferred hand as determined
by the hand used for the handwriting skill:

and (2) There

was no signif icant dif ference in the level of performance
between homolaterally dominant and contralaterally dominant
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APPENDIX A
SAMPI.E DATA SHEET

Subject

Writing
Hand

Eye Preference

Card Tube Card

Eye-Hand Motor Task
P

Test

NP

I

R

1'

I.

I

57

60

2

R

I.

L

I.

69

64

3

R

I.

L

I.

64

73

Retest

P

NP

64

79

APPENDICES
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APPENDIX a

APPENDIX 8 (continued)
TABLE OF RAW TEST-RETEST DATA FOR EYE-HAND MOTOR TASK

Subject

Preferred
Test Retest

Subject
Won-Preferred

Test

Retest

Preferred
Test Retest

Non-Preferred
Test
Retest

96

52

53

APPENDIX 8 (continued)

Subject

Preferred
Test Retest

APPENDIX 8 (continued)

Non-Preferred
Test
Retest

Subject

Preferred
Test Retest

Non-Preferred

Test

Retest

70

*Indicates subject was used in the analysis of data.

